
 

Apply today! 

Send your application to:   

joboffers@runtastic.com 
 

Runtastic GmbH 

Business Center PlusCity 

Pluskaufstraße 7 
4061 Pasching 

 

Creative Director  

full-time 

 

Founded in 2009, Runtastic has rapidly grown into an innovative suite of apps, hardware products and online services 

that track and manage health as well as fitness data. With 110 million downloads worldwide, Runtastic is a recognized 

leader when it comes to mobile technology and fitness app development. We offer attractive work places in a fun and 

open start-up environment with team members from all corners of the world! In order to enlarge our team at our 

headquarters in Pasching/Linz we are currently looking for a: 

YOUR CHALLENGE: 

As the Creative Director of Runtastic you will be primarily responsible for the worldwide brand management and 

overall design direction of all Runtastic assets. You will make sure that the visual appearance of Runtastic is 

coordinated and of high quality. By heading an international team, your duties will encompass the following: 

 Managing the multiple requests for (web, mobile, graphic and hardware) design resources  

 Directing all design projects from concept to completion on time (e.g. TV marketing campaigns) 

 Overviewing the corporate identity, improving extisting concepts and developing new creative strategies  

 Quality control and final approval for all design products (e.g. web design, creatives, product packages) 

 Cross-departmental collaboration as well as brand coordination with the PR agency in the USA 

 

YOUR PROFILE: 

 Completed apprenticeship or university degree in Graphic, Communication, Media or Marketing  

 At least 5 years graphic design experience, covering all relevant fields: print, web and mobile  

 First experience in creative leadership and people management (e.g. as team lead or project manager) 

 Amazing creativity, brilliant conceptual and communication skills as well as high organizational talent  

 Expert knowledge of the Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign) 

 Very good English skills (written and spoken); German is an advantage, but not a requirement 

Runtastic offers you not only the chance of moving our very successful start -up even more forward, but also a fair 

remuneration as well as a modern office in the middle of a shopping mall with a gym that is free for Runtastics. We 

assist you with relocation and make sure you are quickly integrated into the team as well as the beautiful, exciting 

spots that Austria's third biggest city full of students and cultural happenings has to offer! 


